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THEOLOGIES FROM THE MARGINS: 
GENDER, RACE, & SEXUALITY 

 

Professor: Dr. Andrew Joseph Pegoda 
Address me as: Dr. Pegoda or Professor/Professor Pegoda/Dr. AJP (he/they) 
Zoom Office Hours: By appointment, I’m generally available daily 2 pm to 10 pm 
Email: ajpegoda@central.uh.edu Website: https://andrewpegoda.com Twitter: @AJP_PhD 
 

Term: Summer 2022, Regular Academic Session/Session 1 (June 6 – August 12) 
Location/Time: 100% Asynchronous Online using Blackboard, Office 365, GroupMe, and Email 
Catalog Information: Department of Comparative Cultural Studies, Religious Studies Program, 
RELS 3337-01 (section #13575) Theologies from the Margins. (Originally taught as RELS 3396 
Selected Topics in Religious Studies—Political Theology.) Cross-listed with HIST 3394-02 (section 
#16752) Selected Topics in United States History and, by petition, with WGSS, WOST, and LGBT.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

***This syllabus is long—I know—but it explicitly details course pedagogies and policies. 
It has information at every step that will help you. I’ve spent hundreds of hours writing and 

refining it for over 15 years. Nothing is boilerplate. Please read carefully. Thanks!*** 
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********** 

Religion is “(1) a system of symbols which acts to (2) establish powerful, pervasive, and long-lasting moods and 
motivations in men by (3) formulating conceptions of a general order of existences and (4) clothing these 

conceptions with an aura of actuality that (5) the moods and motivations seem uniquely realistic." 
********** 

One cannot correctly understand the Black religious experience without an affirmation of deep faith informed by 
profound doubt. Suffering naturally gives rise to doubt. How can one believe in God in the face of such horrendous 
suffering as slavery, segregation, and the lynching tree? Under these circumstances, doubt is not a denial but an 

integral part of faith. 
********** 

Inevitably, every semester one of my students will ask me how I would physically describe Jesus. They really want 
me to comment on the color of his skin. Is it white? Black? Olive tone? I always respond in the same fashion: when I 

attempt to picture the incarnation, I envision Jesus as an old Black Latina woman with AIDS. Why? The most 
disdained by society is the form the Deity takes. Because of racism, sexism, ageism, and society’s fear of AIDS, such 

a person is normatively avoided, ignored, and shunned. 
********** 

Any religion that professes to be concerned with the souls of men and is not concerned with the slums that damn 
them, the economic conditions that strangle them, and the social conditions that cripple them is a dry-as-dust 

religion. 
********** 

In every historical example, missionaries pave the way for other colonizers and capitalists, and often, are 
themselves the colonizers and capitalists, with intention to dispossess and accumulate whatever they can, including 

but not limited to souls, land, labor: there are no missionaries with good intentions. 
********** 

Queer Eye but it’s five theologians offering textual, historical, and literary context to a Biblical literalist. 
********** 

By positionality we mean…that gender, race, class and other aspects of our identities are markers of relational 
positions rather than essential qualities. Knowledge is valid when it includes an acknowledgment of the knower’s 

specific position in any context, because changing contextual and relational factors are crucial for defining 
identities and our knowledge in any given situation." 

********** 
Gender is all about maintaining the idea that men and women are different. 

********** 
On the one hand, man is a body, in the same way that this may be said of every other animal organism. On the 

other hand, man has a body. That is, man experiences himself as an entity that is not identical with his body, but 
that, on the contrary, has that body at its disposal. 

********** 
Not “queer” like “gay.” “Queer” like escaping definition. “Queer” like escaping definition. “Queer” like some sort of 
fluidity and limitlessness at once. “Queer” like a freedom too strange to be conquered. “Queer” like the fearlessness 

to imagine what love can look like…and pursue it. 
********** 

 
 
 

COURSE WELCOME 
Welcome to my class, our class. Please note that I already care about you and your learning. I am fully 
aware we live in unprecedented times. Covid-19. Racism. Sexism. Queerphobia. Poverty. Violence. 
Overwork. Food insecurity. Housing insecurity. Global warming/climate change. Things are rough.  
 

My pedagogies are built around what’s called “trauma informed teaching” and “the student-centered 
classroom,” for example. I have been teaching college since 2007, and learning is what I care about: 
I want to learn from you, and I want you to learn from each other and from me. While teaching 
doesn’t seem like a “job” to me, my very real job is to help facilitate your learning and unlearning.  
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This course is challenging, as learning always is and should be, but it’s manageable and rewarding, if 
you apply yourself. If you start early and plan, read the required readings, participate in discussions, 
communicate with me, study actively and deeply, submit the required work, and demonstrate critical 
thinking, you will have no problem earning a high grade. If you make good-faith efforts to complete 
the readings and the assignments and to participate and learn, you are (almost) guaranteed to pass 
the class. Everything in our course is designed to help you learn and exercise your mind.  
 

I want to reiterate: This course requires dedication and learning. I always hear comments about 
having expected to learn nothing new because of identities, interests, and/or prior experiences and 
being impressed with how much learning occurred. Additionally, sometimes there is the idea that 
since this isn’t a STEM class it won’t be, can’t be, or shouldn’t be as challenging. There is even the 
idea that classes should lower workloads because you are taking 18-21 (i.e., too many) credit hours.  
 

I understand that society, including the university, sometimes force you to work too much, while 
taking far too many classes. But, 12 credit hours (≈4 classes) itself is a full time load. Being a 
student is your job, too. Specifically, The University of Houston says if you are working 30 or 
more hours per week, you should enroll in no more than 10 credit hours because you are required to 
study 3 hours per credit hour, per week. These numbers go up substantially in shorter summer 
sessions. For details, please read: https://www.uh.edu/technology/students/prospective-
students/undergraduate-applicants/registration/course-load/. 
 

The ultimate goals of my classes are to increase your literacies; to practice with different 
composition modes/genres while doing synthesis, analysis, and/or application; and to have 
learning, unlearning, and relearning guided by curiosity and metacognition.   
 

When you email me or DM me, always include your name and class. GroupMe is bad about not 
showing DMs—you can always tag me in the main chat and say, “check for a DM.” Messages will 
generally be answered within 48 hours (often much quicker!)—if you have not received a reply, 
please resend. If you receive a message from me, a prompt reply is appreciated. Please make sure 
you have an active “destination” email address—that you check—registered with the University. 
 

Finally, remember that this syllabus is tentative. I/we reserve the right to change any part of the 
course requirements, policies, deadlines, or topics when doing so is deemed in the best interest of 
learning. You are responsible for tracking changes. Further, all Blackboard announcements should 
be considered clarifications of, reiterations of, additions to, and/or modifications of this syllabus.  
 

COURSE ACCOMMODATIONS 
I am a queer, crip (i.e., disabled), feminist educator/scholar. Specifically, I have Neurofibromatosis. I 
have had six surgeries (so far!), I take twenty medications, I am disabled, I have learning disabilities, 
and more. I was told by educators and psychologists that my medical problems presented too many 
obstacles to ever become a professor or even attend college. But here I am.  
 

Thus, I am committed to creating equitable opportunities and to increasing course accessibility—for 
all students. You are encouraged to communicate about any access needs. Many “accommodations” 
can be made easily (e.g., extra time, alternative exercises). I also understand that the Medical 
Industrial Complex and the highly flawed “Medical Model of Disability” often make healthcare 
inaccessible, unsafe, and/or uncomfortable. If you are registered with the Justin Dart, Jr. Student 
Accessibility Center, please let me know if desired. Depending on your needs, you are charged with 
reminding me and coordinating communication with the SAC. Every effort will be made to follow 
these accommodations or appropriate alternatives, per federal, state, system, university, department, 
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and course policies. Use the following contacts to learn more: 713.743.5400 (voice), 713.749.1527 
(TTY), jdcenter@central.uh.edu (email), or https://uh.edu/accessibility/ (web).  
 

COURSE NOTES ABOUT BASIC NEEDS 
The University of Houston has all kinds of free resources to help its students. Please take advantage of 
these: You’ve already paid for them. Some of these resources are outlined below. If you need 
assistance navigating the resources available to you, please contact me (I’ll help as best I can!); 
however, it would probably be most helpful to contact Student Advocacy 
https://uh.edu/dos/advocacy-support/student-advocacy/.    
 

CAPS can help students with managing stress, adjusting to college, or feeling happier. Reach CAPS 
by visiting www.uh.edu/caps or by calling 713.743.5454, 24/7.  
 

In addition, the following numbers might be useful: UHPD 713.743.3333 (students are advised 
NOT to call 911 while on campus for emergencies—instead call the UHPD—the response will be 
quicker); Student Health Center 713.743.5151; LGBTQ Resource Center 832.843.6191; Center 
for Diversity and Inclusion 713.743.6047; Cougars in Recovery 713.743.5862; UH Wellness 
713.743.5430; Dean of Students (including Student Advocacy) 832.842.6183. 
 

Any student who faces challenges securing their food or housing and believes this may affect their 
performance is urged to contact the Dean of Students. Students who find themselves in an 
emergency financial situation might have the option of borrowing $500. 
 

Through the Cougar Cupboard program, every enrolled student is eligible for 30 pounds of free 
groceries each week! For more information, visit https://uh.edu/dsaes/cougarcupboard/. 
 

For tutoring in a variety of subjects or for an academic coach who can help with time management 
or other issues, contact LAUNCH in CV N109 or visit https://www.uh.edu/ussc/launch/. For 
help with the writing process, contact the Writing Center https://uh.edu/writingcenter/.  
 

The Division of Student Affairs And Enrollment Services has many additional services that 
might be of use to you. Please visit https://uh.edu/dsaes/. 
 

As you navigate the required technologies for this class and need help or have questions, contact the 
UIT Support Center at 713.743.1411 or at uitsupport@uh.edu. They are open daily 8 am to 8 pm. 
 

COURSE NOTES ABOUT GENDER AND VIOLENCE 
Sexual violence sexual harassment is endemic in our society (20-30%+ victim/survivor rate) and on 
college campuses/among college students (50%+ will be victims/survivors). I am a survivor myself.  
 

Federal, State, and System Title IX policies require that faculty report knowledge of sexual 
violence—including but not limited to assault, harassment, stalking in-person or online, hazing, rape that 
occurred by/to an enrolled student, regardless of location. In brief, I am a mandatory reporter.  
 

The Women and Gender Resource Center can provide resources. They have trailed professionals 
you can speak with confidentially. Please call 713.743.2236, email smss@uh.edu, or visit 
https://uh.edu/wgrc/sexual-misconduct-support-services/ for more information.  
 

For questions about policies and laws, you can contact the AVC/VP of Equal Opportunity 
Services, Ms. Toni Sanchez-Benoit at 713.743.8835 or at eos@uh.edu. Victims/survivors always 
have the right to pursue actions or not. Victims/survivors are also encouraged to remember that 
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EOS does not have police power. A report with EOS does not necessarily start an investigation. 
Sometimes students might be cautious about reporting an assault because prior to the assault there 
was consensual underage drinking, say. University policies have “amnesty” for such circumstances— 
students can report the assault, acknowledge the drinking, and not get in trouble for the drinking.  
 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 

Theologies from the Margins: Gender, Race, & Sexuality focuses on the comparative study of feminist, 
womanist, latine, queer, and other non-normative Christian political theologies of liberation. We will 
examine the circumstances under which these interpretations have developed. We are interested in 
both theory and praxis. We will also examine the everyday uses of such liberationist thought and the 
relationship followers of such have with Yahweh. We are interested in how people and institutions 
have responded to these challenges and critiques of normative Christianity, as well as how it has 
historically marginalized oppressed people in the United States. In the process of the 
aforementioned, we will constantly consider intersectionality and positionality. This course is not 
concerned with any “strength” or “weakness” or “accuracy” or “inaccuracy” vis-à-vis any theisms 
(or atheisms), except where such directly relates to understanding and analyzing liberations and 
theologies for minorities. This course does not require any prior knowledge of (any) religion, of 
Religious Studies, of United States History, or of Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies. 
 

COURSE CONTENT NOTES 

All course texts have educational merits, which might include it doing something well, bad, new, 
and/or different. There should be no implied or assumed agreement between any text and myself. 
Please remember that you will further understand and appreciate course content, as well as academic 
methods, as you continue to learn and internalize academic knowledge. 
 

We will constantly discuss ableism, ageism, classism, colonialism, ethnocentrism, imperialism, 
racism, and sexism, as well as death, murder, rape, and suicide and many other forms of abuse, 
sickness, trauma, and violence. Content will include explicit, offensive, sensitive content, including 
language, nudity, and violence. “Trigger warnings,” per se, will not be provided, as they make 
assumptions about what will or will not “trigger” those for whom such disclaimers are intended to 
consider. Students who are triggered by certain content are welcome to discuss this with me; 
although, I cannot give a list of triggers associated with any given assignment. If you do not wish to 
see or to discuss any form of sensitive material, you might want to select a different class. Please 
operate under the expectation that disclaimers and trigger warnings are always in effect. 
 

Our reactions to such taboo content will vary by intersectionalities and positionalities and will 
provoke anger, curiosity, disgust, sadness, and/or other feelings. Our collective “brave space,” not 
“safe space,” will sometimes challenge us and make us uncomfortable, such helps learning happen.  
 

COURSE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING OUTCOMES 
This course is designed for students seeking major, minor, or elective credit in Religious Studies; in 
History; in Women’s, Gender, Sexuality Studies; in Women’s Studies, or in LGBT Studies. Because 
this is an upper-division course, students will delve into a narrower field of study than introductory 
courses. Religious Studies classes specifically ask how religion operate in cultures and societies and 
how religion influences events and attitudes in local communities and in national/global contexts. 
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Students will attain—through lectures, formal and informal discussions, and/or primary and 
secondary texts (e.g., fiction and nonfiction, alphabetic and non-alphabetic)—and demonstrate—
through a variety of informal and formal compositions—high-level knowledge, perspectives, and 
theories about how minorities in the United States have used, adapted, and created inclusive, diverse 
theologies in response to sociopolitical circumstances. Through this process students will increase 
their aural, cultural, visual, and technological literacies; their written and oral communication 
literacies; and their metacognitive literacies.  
 

By the end of this class, you will have honed the ability to: 1) read and analyze primary and 
secondary texts; 2) define, analyze, and differentiate between various liberation theologies and 
discuss the corresponding histories, purposes, sources, hopes, fears, while also applying this 
knowledge; and 3) appreciate, understand, and apply concepts important to religious studies – e.g., 
critical race theory, culture, hermeneutics, gender, history vs History, identity politics, Imperialist 
White Supremacist Capitalist (Heteronormative Ableist Theistic) Patriarchy, intersectionality, mores, 
liberation, oppressed, positionality, praxis, privileged, race, religion, sexuality, social construction, 
theology, tradition, and truth vs. accurate;  
 

By the end of the any class with me, you will have honed the ability to: 1) communicate 
successfully in online forums about complex issues; 2) understand/analyze/discuss the intersections 
of and functions of citizenship, class, essentialism, race, religion, sex/gender, sexuality, and 
(dis)ability, as well as representations of such and related hxstories; 3) understand the importance of 
making informed statements informed by evidence; 4) understand how time, place, and positionality 
result in numerous perspectives; 5) embrace the difference between “true” and “accurate,” 6) 
appreciate the skill of asking complex, yet thoughtful—even unanswerable—questions and embrace 
the value of “it depends” responses; and 7) appreciate “the learning worth crying about” (Dr. 
Wesch); the role of failure in learning (Professor Tuttle); the decision of “becom[ing] an active 
owner of your education” (Dr. Diaz de Sabates); and the “the emotional demands of college,” as 
well as the role of reflection (Dr. Pegoda). 
 

COURSE TEXTS 
Unless stated otherwise, please buy, rent, borrow the following immediately. Books have been listed 
with the Campus Store for months. You might need to spend additional money for other supplies. 
 

• Emily Joy Allison, #ChurchToo: How Purity Culture Upholds Abuse and How to Find Healing 
• Sarah Bessey, Jesus Feminist: An Invitation to Revisit the Bible’s View of Women 
• Patrick S. Cheng, Radical Love: An Introduction to Queer Theology 
• Miguel A. De La Torre, Reading the Bible from the Margins 
• Ada Maria Isasi-Diaz, Mujerista Theology: A Theology for the Twenty-first Century 
• Yolanda Pierce, In My Grandmother’s House: Black Women, Faith, and the Stories We Tell 
• Other materials provided  
 

COURSE REQUIREMENTS 

1. Time and Dedication: Credit classes consist of 45 required “contact hours” and the 
requirement that you will study at least 2-3 hours per contact hour, totaling a 135-180 hour 
commitment per university course. This is not my rule. Further, as of July 2021, per the U.S. 
Department of Education, online classes must offer at least two substantive interactions per 
week for each long semester (& the equivalent in shorter terms). Substantive interaction 
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includes doing graded work, participating, meeting with a study group, or communicating 
with me. Note, I have no control over whether other professors follow these rules. I will 
follow the law. Collectively, then, this course requires an average of 10 hours per week in 
long semesters (& the equivalent in shorter terms). You should spend this time 
participating, reading, researching, thinking, and/or writing. 

 

2. Reading: You are expected to ‘read’ all required texts—“texts” include but are not limited 
assigned articles, books, videos, films, images, and/or novels. Note that assigned films are 
typically available for free through UH Streaming Services (e.g., Swank, Kanopy, Alexander 
Street). You are encouraged to read, skim, or reference any recommended texts.  

 

3. Computer Literacy and Blackboard: To succeed in this class, you must be computer 
proficient. Familiarize yourself with Blackboard. You need access to a reliable computer (a 
smart phone/tablet will not work) with reliable, high-speed internet. Do not use any kind of 
Blackboard App or your phone’s web browser—it blocks content, hides my comments 
and/or your grades, obscures formatting, and causes other errors. Keep an eye out for when 
Blackboard is down for maintenance (which includes every Friday from 2 am to 6 am). 

 

4. Behavior: You are always responsible for knowing and following common sense. Name-
calling, harassment, or any other kind of violent behavior, however, will not be tolerated. 
Students engaged in any inappropriate interpersonal behaviors, as determined by me, will be 
subject to administrative withdrawal (or failure, if the withdrawal deadline has passed), to 
grade penalties, and/or to other actions. Four Golden Rules of Good Class Discussions we will 
follow are: 1) no hogging the floor, 2) no blaming or shaming, 3) no personal attacks, 4) 
always respect the confidentiality of the classroom. I fully expect we’ll only have a great time.  
 

5. Presence: Asynchronous classes do not have “attendance.” But, your presence is necessary. 
One of the most important ways to maintain presence is to check Blackboard at least four 
times each week until the semester concludes. Always take note of the announcements, any 
grades that have been posted, and any updates that have been made to the Live Course 
Calendar (LCC), which details step-by-step what to read and complete each week.  
 

Additionally, your presence is necessary via your enrollment in the class GroupMe chat. 
GroupMe can be accessed through the app or the website. Use it for asking/answering 
general questions, seeking clarification on a concept, sharing interesting materials, or misc. 
participation. The GroupMe, ideally, will also allow for some informal conversations. Your 
name in GroupMe should match the name you provide in your Introduction.  

 

6. Coursework: You will demonstrate your learning through a variety of tasks. 
 

“Formal Participation” mainly consists of wrap-up posts and replies, as well as replies to 
show and tell presentations. Any miscellaneous assignments count as part of “participation,” 
too. I do not specifically grade such coursework, but satisfactory completion is required to 
pass the class. You will be self-grading your participation with my guidance.  

  

Please note that weekly wrap-ups and other participation assignments are not “essays.” Thinking of them as 
essays will unnecessarily make more work for yourself. 
 

“Formal Assignments” consist of three quizzes (open-ended questions), a meme activity, a 
6-8 minute show and tell presentation, a participation self-grading/reflection activity (open-
ended questions), and a 6-8 page final exam essay. These items are required to pass the class. 
None of these assignments have a timer attached. See the LCC for specific instructions.  
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Submission details and deadlines: All work is due at 11:59 PM CST on the specified day. 
Work is only “submitted” when submitted to the appropriate Office 365 links and/or 
discussion boards and in the appropriate format(s). All links are on the LCC. Work may be 
submitted early, but you need to complete assignments in the order indicated on the LCC. 

  

Submitting work according to deadlines is important. It helps you maintain good standing. It 
helps me stay on top of grading. But I understand life happens. ALL participation 
assignments and ALL formal assignments have a 12-hour emergency grace period. 
This means you can turn work in 12 hours “late” without penalty. Please only use the 
automatic grace period as a backup—don’t become dependent on it. For the assigned 
formal assignments, you can automatically get an emergency extension to have the 
deadline extended three days from the original due date twice. Please note that toward 
the end of term options for extensions might be limited pending final grading deadlines. To 
automatically receive this extension, complete the “Get An Extension” link on the LCC. The 
“grace period” still applies to work with an extension. Please do not ask for an extension on 
participation assignments—extensions are not available. You can miss a few participation 
posts without penalty. (Thus, if you add the class late you also cannot makeup missed work.) 
Please do maintain communication, if needed; I understand unexpected things can happen. 

 

Please note: All assignments must show incremental understandings of course concepts. 
Likewise, when reviewing graded work, apply any comment to the entire work and to all 
future work. For credit, work must use complete sentences, use properly formatted 
paragraphs (except for exam questions that only require a paragraph), and use normative 
capitalization, punctuation, grammar, and spelling. Additionally, all work must have a full 
name that matches what is in Blackboard (within your student account, you can change the 
“display name”) or a name I am aware of, and you must select the correct class on the 
submission form. Additionally, wrap-up posts must use the provided Word template itself. 

 

Note that I might use work you complete in this class for class discussions or examples (this 
term or in another) or as part of my research and publications—anonymity will always be 
maintained. Additionally, note that if you want to demonstrate your learning in alternative 
ways to the aforementioned, please meet with me to brainstorm possibilities.  

 

7. Academic Integrity: Students at institutions of higher learning must abide by the highest 
standards of academic honesty. Any form of cheating or plagiarism—or the appearance of 
such—violate Dr. Pegoda’s and The University of Houston’s policies. This course uses 
plagiarism detection software and other resources to help ensure academic integrity. 
Violations usually result in an automatic, irreversible “F” for the class and a report with 
Academic Affairs. For extended specifics, see The University of Houston Student 
Handbook. If you complete your own work, acknowledge the origin of all information, only 
use permitted materials, follow all instructions, and ask questions you will have nothing to 
worry about. This also means don’t manipulate fonts/margins, don’t recycle papers, don’t 
buy papers, don’t get help unauthorized help from others, as these are all form of cheating.   
 

You are also prohibited from selling/posting online any material provided, including my 
instructions, my handouts, my lectures, my Readers, etc.—such violates my intellectual 
property rights. Additionally, please do not upload/sell work you complete for this class to 
websites like Chegg or Course Hero—such is cheating and will get you and others in trouble.  
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COURSE GRADING 
 

Formal Assignments Due Date Weighted Value 
Quizzes (3) June 25, July 9, July 30 35% 

Meme Activity July 2 10% 
Show and Tell Presentation Per Sign-up Sheet 10% 

Participation/Reflection August 6 20% 
Final Exam August 10 25% 

 

Grading Procedures and Other Information 
Grading in this class will always happen holistically. I do not use rubrics. (I’m of the opinion that 
rubrics needs to be set on fire and launched into the sun! J Rubrics often encourage conformity 
and rigidity. They only have the appearance of increasing objectivity.)  
 

According to the latest pedagogical research, professors are encouraged to have students participate 
in the grading process, guided by metacognition and by reflection. This process is called self-grading or 
ungrading. You will be self-grading/suggesting a grade for work in this class using the guidelines 
provided in the next section. Grades must always be justified. I reserve the right to raise or to lower 
grades. We will only use letter grades. Letter grades have approximate numerical values. 
 

A+ ≈ 97; A ≈ 95; A- ≈ 90; B+ ≈ 87; B ≈ 85; B- ≈ 80; C+ ≈ 77; C ≈ 75; C- ≈ 70; D+ ≈ 67; D ≈ 65; 
D- ≈ 60; F = 1-59. NHI (Not Handed In) = 0%.  
 

Once a grade posts in Blackboard, you are welcome to ask specific questions but only 24 hours after 
seeing any grade or any feedback and only with the understanding that grades are not negotiable. 
Conversations will focus on future improvements and maybe re-do assignments, as possible by time, 
by assignment type, and by your willingness to learn. Questions or mistakes should be brought to 
my attention within one week of the grade posting (or within one day when final grades post).  
 

Extra Credit opportunities are typically offered. Only those who complete course requirements are 
eligible. Students with any academic dishonesty violations have any earned extra credit voided. 
Typically, each extra credit opportunity is wroth one point toward your semester average.  
 

General Starting Criteria for Making the Grade You Want  
Assignments that earn the highest marks shine in original, creative, critical thinking. 
Audiences read these works effortlessly when it comes to aesthetics, diction, grammar, mechanics, 
and spelling. Work is entertaining and exciting. “A” assignments follow instructions but sometimes 
take risks and always go beyond minimum expectations. Work that earns an “A” clearly engages 
with assigned readings and is guided by dedication to our topics. Application and synthesis are 
present, too, as appropriate. The “A” assignment is not “perfect”—nothing is—but demonstrates 
careful thought and revision. An “A” requires hard work and dedication, effort is not enough. 
  

Assignments that earn the grade of “B” sometimes exist in an odd limbo. Such “B” work 
does not necessarily have anything wrong but generally lack various degrees of originality or more 
often, analysis. Assessments often earn a “B” because of substantial weaknesses in their analysis and 
evidence or in their presentation of ideas. “B” work tends to just do the assignment. 
 

Assignments that earn the grade of “C” tend to just do (or partly do) the assignment but not 
fully engage with it. The sophistication of analysis, organization, prose, and so on is not at the 
same level. “C” assessments tend to rely more on generalizations, obvious statements, already-
established ideas, and do not demonstrate a clear, personalized understanding of the topics. 
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Assignments scored at the “D” level typically show some very basic knowledge of some of 
the ideas at hand. Work at the “D” level might contain numerous factual mistakes and/or might 
not follow the instructions and/or might have numerous stylistic mistakes. Work 30% or more short 
of any length requirement can earn no higher than a “D.”  
 

Assignments earn an “F” when serious gaps exist between a submission and expectations. 
Typically, such occurs when students work that is off topic, that indicates important concepts have 
not been grasped, that indicates the student has merely guessed, that readers cannot understand 
because of excessive stylistic mistakes, or that is missing 50% or more of the required content.  
 

Class Grading Scale  
Your overall performance and improvement are manually reviewed before issuing a term grade 
based on the following breakdown. Students who request/demand that they be “given” a higher 
grade will have their term grade lowered by five points. Asking for changes is unethical. Note that 
Blackboard will be turned off 24-36 hours after I send my traditional “That’s a wrap” email. 
 

A= 93-100; A-= 90-92; B+= 87-89; B= 83-86; B-= 80-82; C+= 77-79; C= 73-76; C-= 70-72; D+= 
67-69; D=63-66; D-= 60-62; Below 60, academic dishonesty, failure to submit all formal 
assignments, or substantial lack of participation, F. 
 

Incompletes are only considered when students have been passing and have emergencies at the end 
of the term. Drops and Withdrawals are possible prior to deadlines. The Texas Legislature says 
that undergraduates may only withdrawal from six classes ever. Students with emergency situations 
may have options, for example, with a Medical Withdrawal, which does not count toward the six. 
 

For more information about incompletes, drops, withdrawals, or institutional grading policies, as 
well as for questions about other university policies, contact provost@uh.edu or your advisor. 
 

COURSE OUTLINE 
Week one (6/6-6/11): Introductions: What are theologies from the margins? 
Week two (6/12-6/18): Minorities, Majorities, and Religion Today 
Week three (6/19-6/25): (Re)interpreting (What We Call) the Bible 
Week four (6/26-7/2): Feminist Theologies 
Week five (7/3-7/9): Womanist Theologies 
Week six (7/10-7/16): Queer Theologies 
Week seven (7/17-7/23): Latine Theologies 
Week eight (7/24-7/30): Other Theologies, Theisms, and Atheisms 
Week nine (7/31-8/6): Review, Reflections, and Applications 
Week ten (8/7-8/10): Conclusions: What are theologies from the margins? 
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My website (about, experiences,
publications, etc.)
Twitter page
YouTube channel
O"ce Hours

Facebook page

Note: By staying enrolled in this class, you hereby acknowledge that you have read the syllabus and
agree to its terms.

Week Assigned Material Assignments

“Church’s Nativity Scene Puts Jesus,
Mary, and Joseph in Cages”
“Girls Just Want To Have Fun”
“The Big Idea History Syllabus”
"True vs. Accurate"
“What is Liberation Theology?”
“Radical Rise of Liberation Theology:
Interview with Lilian Calles Barger” 
“Gustavo Gutierrez and the Preferential
Option for the Poor” 
“‘If God is White, Kill God’: Dr. Cone Was
Once the Most Hated Theologian” 
“James H. Cone, a Founder of Black

Join GroupMe (6/6)
Syllabus Annotations
(6/7)
Read Show and Tell
Instructions (6/7)
Sign-up for Show
and Tell Due Date
(6/7)
Introduction (6/7)
Week 1 Wrap-up
(6/10)
2 Wrap-up Replies
(6/10)

when emailing, allow 48 hours for a reply) Your uno"cial teaching assistant, Dr. Trevor
Lovejoy

 The Syllabus 

Please read items in the order listed here. All
of the books are vital.

Please remember, per the syllabus, trigger
warnings and disclaimers are always in

e"ect. 

Federal, state, and university guidelines
require that you devote about 15-18 hours

per week to this 10-week class. 

Item are always due at
11:59 PM CST on the date

speci#ed and will often
require using your UH

O$ce 365 account.
Complete items in the

order listed here.

ALL items have an
emergency 12 hour grace

period available. For major
assignments, you can get a
three day extension twice

by completing this
form before the due date. 

-W1-

6/6-6/11

Introductions:

https://andrewpegoda.com/
https://twitter.com/AJP_PhD
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXYunCSxPvkLulEQMJrxiNA
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EZ-IIkWyQi1MvE_x-qKK0PoBdvvDNtwNUZOqaEfGgqyBsQ?e=C7tMBj
https://www.facebook.com/DrTrevorLovejoyPegoda
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/09/us/nativity-scene-cages-claremont.html
https://youtu.be/Aex0f0j7EWk?t=50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOhFwVH7HzY
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EbVnOJ9XJuBKi7i6754N7YkBe_3Z3Ip5Hf90CShjyq3uaQ?e=jzw7p1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fy67NJPyBdM
https://religionandpolitics.org/2018/09/25/the-radical-rise-of-liberation-theology-an-interview-with-lilian-calles-barger/
https://www.ncronline.org/blogs/road-peace/gustavo-gutierrez-and-preferential-option-poor
https://www.theroot.com/if-god-is-white-kill-god-why-dr-james-h-cone-was-1825825152
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/29/obituaries/james-cone-dead.html
https://forms.office.com/r/uarrYwkYx0
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/blackboard/execute/content/blankPage?cmd=view&content_id=_9298956_1&course_id=_162920_1#contextMenu
https://elearning.uh.edu/bbcswebdav/pid-9298956-dt-content-rid-80767679_1/xid-80767679_1
https://forms.office.com/r/Sa42Bc4rsW
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Liberation Theology, Dies at 79"  
“Funeral Services for Rev. Dr. James H.
Cone” (watch from 24 min. in to 1 hr. 45
min) 
“White Evangelicals’ Attacks on James
Cone are About Power, Not Truth”
"How I Learned Jesus is Black"
skim: “The Elements of Religion”
reference: "Critical Theory for Political
Theology"

“Imperialist White Supremacist
Capitalist (Heteronormative Ableist
Theistic) Patriarchy” 
“Can Religion Give You PTSD?”
“Losing My Religion for Equality” 
“The Death of Christianity in the U.S.”
“Christians are Supposed to Care About
People”
“Your Body is Good: A Resurrection
Sermon” 
“22-year-old Christian Preacher Clari#es
He Wants Gays Executed Humanely” 
“10 Anti-LGBT Things You Can’t Do
While Following Jesus”
"Brian McLaren - Six Marks of a True
Religion"
"Is US Christianity Becoming Two
Separate Religons?"
#ChurchToo: How Purity Culture
Upholds Abuse and How to Find
Healing (read the entire book)     

Week 2 Wrap-up
(6/17)
2 Wrap-up Replies
(6/17)
EC-Mental Health
(6/18)

“Bible Pop Quiz”
“I Agree, Critical Race Theory is Indeed
Incompatible With Southern Baptist
Convention’s ‘Faith and Message’”
“#ThingsNotInTheBible”
“The Bible an Introduction”
“Sandra Bland and Texts of Terror”
“Hermeneutics: An Introduction”
“Womanist Biblical Hermeneutics”
“Wisdom’s Dance Hermeneutical Moves
and Turns”
Why Christianity Must Change or
Die (excerpts) 
"Beyond Judeo-Christian"

Week 3 Wrap-up
(6/24)
2 Wrap-up Replies
(6/24)
Quiz #1 (6/25)
EC-The Village (6/25)

What are
theologies from

the margins?

-W2-

6/12-6/18

Minorities,
Majorities, and
Religion Today 

-W3-

6/19-6/25

(Re)interpreting
(What we call) the

Bible

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/29/obituaries/james-cone-dead.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=10156498932626133&ref=watch_permalink
https://religionnews.com/2020/01/09/white-evangelicals-attacks-on-james-cone-are-about-power-not-truth/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/16/opinion/jesus-black-james-cone.html
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/Eddp2QTFplpAnGZB1wPRlaQBc1yMTHdrppL3hbq55dShyg?e=aG2dBw
https://politicaltheology.com/symposium/critical-theory-for-political-theology-keywords/
https://medium.com/the-left-gazette/notes-on-the-imperialist-white-supremacist-capitalist-heteronormative-ableist-theistic-patriarchy-c7dc3c291b18
https://newrepublic.com/article/161772/can-religion-give-ptsd
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/losing-my-religion-for-equality-20090714-dk0v.html
https://baptistnews.com/article/death-christianity-u-s/#.YHdZcC1h36y
https://johnpavlovitz.com/2020/01/06/christians-are-supposed-to-care-about-people/
https://www.queertheology.com/your-body-is-good/
https://deadstate.org/22-year-old-christian-preacher-clarifies-that-he-wants-gays-executed-humanely/
https://www.believeoutloud.com/voices/article/10-anti-lgbt-things-you-cant-do-while-following-jesus/
https://youtu.be/jGHRFwnmnmE
https://www.patheos.com/blogs/religionqanda/2021/11/is-u-s-christianity-becoming-two-separate-religions/
https://ourlucha.wordpress.com/2015/04/25/bible-pop-quiz/
https://religiondispatches.org/i-agree-critical-race-theory-is-indeed-incompatible-with-southern-baptist-conventions-faith-and-message/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23ThingsNotInTheBible&src=typed_query
https://www.waivingentropy.com/2012/05/04/the-bible-an-introduction/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/sandra-bland-and-texts-of-terror_b_7844260
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EHmDizqvNig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PiRLmKDZEI
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/Efv7OxgMj2FKpG1buTSa72UBxf0tZCE8TYNCCKIQF5i59Q?e=ISIAJI
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EVLZQd4QKtFGi07pvyGOfA4B0MFZyqajLTJ2vxM5fw7LNg?e=qrxeG9
https://caryntamberrosenau.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/tamber-rosenau-beyond-judeo-christian.social-studies-texan.pdf
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"Does God Hear Us?"
Reading the Bible from the
Margins (read the entire book, Ch. 6
and 7 optional)    
Suggested: The Village (UH Streaming)

“Understanding Patriarchy”
(Background)
“Sex Biology Rede#ned” (Background)
“Straight White Male: The Lowest
Di$culty Setting There Is” (Background)
"Christine de Pizan - Theologian and
Mother"
“Why Does God Need a Penis”
“Made in the Image of God” 
“Radical Feminist Theology and Pagan
Beliefs: Are There Similarities?”
“Rachel Held Evans, Voice of the
Wandering Evangelical, Dies at 37”
“How Rachel Held Evans Became the
Most Polarizing Woman in
Evangelicalism”
“The New Feminist Revolution in
Religion”
“Don’t Speak”
“Coming”
Jesus Feminist: An Invitation to Revisit
the Bible’s View of Women (read the
entire book) 

Week 4 Wrap-up
(7/1)
2 Wrap-up Replies
(7/1)
Meme Activity (7/2)

“‘Slave Bible’ Removed Passages That
Might Encourage Uprisings”
(Background)
“Everywhere In The World They Hurt
Little Black Girls” (Background)
“And Still I Rise” (Background)
“Hot Topic #4: Feminism vs Womanism”
“Emilie M. Townes and Womanist
Theology”
“Journey to Liberation: The Legacy of
Womanist Theology”                     
“A Womanist Queer Theology – The
Pamela Lightsey Interview”
“The Womanist Legacy of Aretha
Franklin”
“Fast Car”
“Black Like Me”

Week 5 Wrap-up
(7/8)
2 Wrap-up Replies
(7/8)
Quiz #2 (7/9)
EC-American
Violet (7/9)

 -W4-

6/26-7/2

Feminist
Theologies 

-W5-

7/3-7/9

Womanist

https://forward.com/life/453020/does-god-hear-us/?fbclid=IwAR1w_aKF50sdUrfvYZh5zipuKbB3Abbwj58QxyGoxYcqJgjyLCnA8Ara0ds
https://digitalcampus.swankmp.net/univofhouston352022/watch/8934613E4AD016AA?referrer=direct
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EdZyVDn4ML1HjT55dBEJgPEBHRCnnRAZR228mVSUDPtQOw?e=xgFV3f
https://scopeblog.stanford.edu/2015/02/24/sex-biology-redefined-genes-dont-indicate-binary-sexes/
https://whatever.scalzi.com/2012/05/15/straight-white-male-the-lowest-difficulty-setting-there-is/
https://www.placefortruth.org/blog/christine-de-pizan-theologian-and-mother
https://ourlucha.wordpress.com/2015/03/28/why-does-god-need-a-penis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMNEKmFpduM
https://layman.org/radical-feminist-theology-and-pagan-beliefs-are-there-similarities/
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/04/us/rachel-held-evans.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/acts-of-faith/wp/2015/04/16/how-rachel-held-evans-became-the-most-polarizing-woman-in-evangelicalism/?noredirect=on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMb1UkkZsR8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TR3Vdo5etCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pp-SYRSyMvE
https://forms.office.com/r/8Ny1u9pDax
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/heavily-abridged-slave-bible-removed-passages-might-encourage-uprisings-180970989/
http://www.wintertangerine.com/edwards-everywhere-in-the-world
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqOqo50LSZ0&list=FLXYunCSxPvkLulEQMJrxiNA&index=169
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDhIoTq3czc
https://ir.vanderbilt.edu/bitstream/handle/1803/8226/Townes-WomanistTheology.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PjhtUGqFCWg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4k8yZ6iBds
https://joshunda.medium.com/the-womanist-legacy-of-aretha-franklin-3c42f4f1fdf5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIOAlaACuv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPH9hgKSai8
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781316_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781316_1
https://forms.office.com/r/rvEaaWrqGb
https://forms.office.com/r/vvamSzBVBd
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“At The Purchaser’s Option”
“I Wish I Knew (How It Would Feel To Be
Free)”
“Why? (The King of Love is Dead)”
“Sinnerman”
“Girl on Fire”
“Shades Of Grey”
In My Grandmother’s House: Black
Women, Faith, and the Stories We
Tell (read the entire book)
Suggested: American Violet (UH
Streaming)

“People Aren’t Born Gay or Straight”
(Background)
“Key Facts About Trans People”
(Background)
“The Word ‘Homosexual’ Does Not
Appear in the Bible Pre-1946”
(Background)
“Polish Woman Arrested for Depicting
Virgin. Mary with Rainbow Halo”
(Background)
"Iconic Jewish Lesbian Image In New
Exhibit" (Background)
“God Updates Mankind of Their
Pronouns”
“God is Gay”
“Can You Be Religious and Queer?”
“Transgender and Christian: If My Body
Is A Temple, Can It Change?”
“What Promiscuity Taught Me About
God’s Love” 
“A Love Letter to Transgender People
from a Transgender Priest”
“And God Hovered Over the Face of the
Deep: Transgressing Gender”
“Coming Out as Sacrament”
“Clobbering ‘Biblical’ Gay Bashing”
“Bible Passages that Teach a Christian
Perspective on Homosexuality”
“The Bible: A Queer Positive Book”
“Why Same Gender Marriages are as
Biblical as Heterosexual Marriages”
“Son of a Preacher Man”  
“Boys in the Street”
“B.Slade -- Conversation”   

Week 6 Wrap-up
(7/15)
2 Wrap-up Replies
(7/15)
EC-Latter Days (7/16)

Theologies

-W6-

7/10-7/16

Queer Theologies

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVrTf5yOW5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDqmJEWOJRI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3jiFbOMr8E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QH3Fx41Jpl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J91ti_MpdHA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZMtl_ra23gU
https://www.kanopy.com/en/product/11737887?vp=uh
https://medium.com/modernidentities/people-arent-born-gay-or-straight-320051d087c2
https://andrewpegoda.com/2017/03/26/key-facts-about-trans-people/
https://www.patheos.com/blogs/keithgiles/2018/06/the-word-homosexual-does-not-appear-in-the-bible-pre-1946/
https://friendlyatheist.patheos.com/2019/05/07/polish-woman-arrested-for-depicting-virgin-mary-with-rainbow-halo/?fbclid=IwAR0ZZRwJaca9X5TRz7cngSxrnms2hhad2JIazc3a39uwoFCyXFY2mfo992M
https://jweekly.com/2022/06/03/iconic-jewish-lesbian-image-in-new-exhibit-of-rare-photos-of-san-francisco-in-the-90s/?fbclid=IwAR1gUBC_8EHWkeVp3hnX04QQMu50gQbC9ZEvE3j9s_rMAt5FeY92zyxkp34
https://www.mcsweeneys.net/articles/god-updates-mankind-on-their-pronouns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V6AQyBEN5fM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnG3BSDfvhk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPyLn0YxBIc
https://www.queertheology.com/what-promiscuity-taught-me-about-gods-love/
https://www.queertheology.com/transgender-priest-community-love-letter/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T71fjuEEvw0
https://mccchurch.org/files/2016/08/ComingOutSacrament.pdf
http://wp.production.patheos.com/blogs/thegodarticle/files/2011/10/Clobbering-Biblical-Gay-Bashing-Printable.pdf
https://sojo.net/articles/10-bible-passages-teach-christian-perspective-homosexuality?fbclid=IwAR35MhdUcf-0JAP0P6tPazzqXjujWkWp6PM6w8qpdOVMJtGKrGeo9n2rABQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KK1evMNRVzA
https://ourlucha.wordpress.com/2015/06/06/why-same-gender-marriages-are-as-biblical-as-heterosexual-marriages/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJStTqPmcMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXDweBDIsG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIQkMFLWagg
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781317_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781317_1
https://forms.office.com/r/vvamSzBVBd
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Radical Love: An Introduction to Queer
Theology (read the entire book)  
Suggested: Latter Days 
Optional: "Conversations Over Co"ee:
Brandon Ambrosino"

"The Long History of How Jesus Came
to Resemble a White European"
(Background)
"Call Me Latine" (Background)
Our Lady (Virgin of Guadalupe, a form
of the Virgin Mary) 
“Cesar E. Chavez: The Mexican-
American and the Church”  
"Gloria Anzaldúa"
“A Hispanic Rethinking of the Cross”  
“What Not to ask the Latino Visiting
Your Church”  
“Interview Dr Robyn Henderson-
Espinoza”  
“Pa’l Norte” (English lyrics)  
“Salmo 23” (English lyrics)  
“Himno Eterno” (English lyrics)   
Mujerista Theology: A Theology for the
Twenty-"rst Century (read the entire
book)

Week 7 Wrap-up
(7/22)
2 Wrap-up Replies
(7/22)
Final Exam Draft
Introduction (7/23)

"Cripping the Kingdom"
“Toward a Child Liberation Theology”  
“What is Satanism?”  
“Satanic Temple’s Seven Tenets Are
Morally Superior To Ten
Commandments”  
“We Have Always Been Here”  
“Queer and Muslim: Nothing to
Reconcile”   
“On Becoming a Muslim to be a Faithful
Follower of Jesus”  
“I Found Myself When I Lost My Faith”  
“The New Black Atheists”  
“What It’s Like to Be Black and Atheist”  
“Black Atheists Explain What It's Like to
Be a 'Double Minority'”  
“Say It With Me: I’m a Hispanic Atheist”  
“The Sacrament of Creation: Toward an
Environmental Theology”  
“Greg Epstein, Humanist Chaplain at

Letter (7/29)
2 Letter Replies
(7/29)
Quiz #3 (7/30)
EC-Schinder's
List (7/30)

-W7-

7/17-7/23

Latine Theologies

-W8-

7/24-7/30

Other Theologies,
Theisms, and

Atheisms

https://tubitv.com/movies/500188/latter-days?start=true&utm_source=google-feed&tracking=google-feed
https://youtu.be/UziHM2XwzF8
https://theconversation.com/the-long-history-of-how-jesus-came-to-resemble-a-white-european-142130
https://www.spectrumsouth.com/call-me-latine/
https://americanart.si.edu/artwork/our-lady-116838
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/farmworkermovement/essays/essays/Cesar%20Chavez%20-%20The%20Mexican-American%20and%20the%20Church.pdf
https://politicaltheology.com/gloria-anzaldua/
https://ourlucha.wordpress.com/2015/04/04/a-hispanic-rethinking-of-the-cross/
https://ourlucha.wordpress.com/2015/05/30/top-ten-questions-countdown-what-not-to-ask-the-latino-visiting-your-church/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhJRBI6t5jE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBYO1ZfxxSM
https://lyricstranslate.com/en/pal-norte-north.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjMcj453CYQ
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=es&u=https://genius.com/Un-corazon-salmo-23-lyrics&prev=search&pto=aue
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vlXQONYkmvE
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=es&u=https://genius.com/Porter-himno-eterno-lyrics&prev=search&pto=aue
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781318_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781318_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781322_1
https://politicaltheology.com/cripping-the-kingdom/
https://www.patheos.com/blogs/unfundamentalistparenting/2016/04/towards-a-child-liberation-theology/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohGj3BnOVyg
https://www.patheos.com/blogs/progressivesecularhumanist/2016/01/satanic-temples-seven-tenants-are-morally-superior-to-ten-commandments/?fbclid=IwAR1Q9eKTnNTRoDuz_sA-tOIszpugMPQjOjf0h6XWXJ2Y2d85WJ4PeFVoz9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DXE8K3Tf8fU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IhaGUlmO_k
https://baptistnews.com/article/on-becoming-a-muslim-to-be-a-faithful-follower-of-jesus/#.YHdWkS1h36x
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9xeZH0Kit0
https://www.aaihs.org/the-new-black-atheists/%20
https://www.thedailybeast.com/what-its-like-to-be-black-and-atheist
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/7bd5za/black-atheists-explain-what-its-like-to-be-a-double-minority-456
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/friendlyatheist/2014/08/28/say-it-with-me-im-a-hispanic-atheist/
https://www.commonwealmagazine.org/sacrament-creation-toward-environmental-theology
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=thRoxXXQjnY&t=25s
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781319_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781319_1
https://forms.office.com/r/SA8qvtGiNx
https://forms.office.com/r/vvamSzBVBd
https://forms.office.com/r/vvamSzBVBd
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Harvard”  
“From God’s Perspective”
“If We Made Contact With Aliens, How
Would Religions React?”
"Zionism Has No Place for an Arab Jew
Like Me"
Suggested: Schindler's List (UH
Streaming)

“You Might Be Done With Religion, But
Religion Is Not Done With You”
“Holocaust Remembrance Day Siren”
“Where the Hell is Matt?” (English Lyrics)
“Pale Blue Dot (Carl Sagan Cover)”  
“One of Us”
“What I’ve Done”
“Jon Batiste – What a Wonderful World”
"Another Beautiful Day"
"Kids Who Die"
“The President Sang Amazing Grace”
Suggested: Gran Torino (UH Streaming) 

6 Show and Tell
Replies (8/5)
Participation
Re%ection/Self-
Grading Activity (8/6)
EC-Gran Torino (8/6)

 
Final Exam (8/10) 

-W9-

7/31-8/6

Review,
Re#ections, and

Applications

-W10-

8/7-8/10

Conclusions:

What are
theologies from

the margins?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=thRoxXXQjnY&t=25s
https://www.azlyrics.com/lyrics/boburnham/fromgodsperspective.html
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20161215-if-we-made-contact-with-aliens-how-would-religions-react
https://www.972mag.com/arab-jew-mizrahim-zionism-israel/
https://digitalcampus.swankmp.net/univofhouston352022/watch/886736F1FC756C9A?referrer=direct
https://www.buzzsprout.com/810974/3115813-you-might-be-done-with-religion-but-religion-is-not-done-with-you
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OeozUSWdoQA&list=PL3DsGpwb7BbuYL-QnKpmxSfhLBA-nbfp3&index=77
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlfKdbWwruY
https://www.wanderings.net/notebook/Main/WhereTheHellIsMattPraanLyrics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjQihKwGpZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USR3bX_PtU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8sgycukafqQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9542BuRJq6k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebnBgI7mcNA
https://youtu.be/6Mct8UB4XhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBQOQVsdzbE
https://digitalcampus.swankmp.net/univofhouston352022/watch/C436A1C207033A38?referrer=direct
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_162920_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_432550_1&forum_id=_781320_1
https://forms.office.com/r/RA1pMmzYmj
https://forms.office.com/r/vvamSzBVBd
https://forms.office.com/r/vvamSzBVBd
https://forms.office.com/r/C3CeD2Y68u



